
Sermons in Romans 8

(3)  “You have been warned”  8:6-8

 “For to set the mind on the flesh is death, but to set the mind on the Spirit is life and peace.

 For the mind that is set on the flesh is hostile to God, for it does not submit to God's law; indeed, it 
cannot. Those who are in the flesh cannot please God”.

Introduction

1. We do not like warnings. Warnings strike uncertainty, fear and dread. Warnings speak of 
dangers and so are unpleasant. Yet,  we know that warnings are for our good. Electrical 

items carry warnings to instruct us on careful handling of an item; cars have warnings to 
prevent accidents; medicines carry warnings against improper use that could lead to 

damaged health; road signs are warnings to stop careless driving that could lead to serious 
consequences. 

2. Yet, do we consider that the people who have given us theses warnings are cruel, heartless 

people? Do we conclude that warnings are made by people who clearly do not like us and 
wish to prevent our pleasure and bring unhappiness? No, of course not. We know that 

warnings are given out of consideration for health and safety. It is a caring and considerate 
person who gives clear warnings.

3. Likewise the Bible carries many warnings. Are these negative warnings given by a God who 

does not love or like us? Is He out to cause displeasure, unhappiness and disquiet in our 
souls? Are these warnings given to us from a God who hates us? No, of course not. It is 

because God loves us that He gives His warnings. It is because He cares about us that He 
repeatedly warns us. It is not His good pleasure to see us fail and forfeit heaven. He will warn 

us against that which would lead us to hell. The Bible, therefore,  is full of warnings.

4. Here in this passage Paul is  giving all those who claim to be Christians warnings not to get it 
wrong. If we get it wrong, which results in us coming under condemnation when we come to 

stand before God on that Day of Judgement, there would be no turning back for another 
opportunity. Once death has closed our eyes there is no second chance for salvation. If we 

get it wrong; if we get our understanding of salvation wrong the consequences for us will be 
catastrophic. We will still be under condemnation.
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5. As we come to consider these verses let us be clear about Paul’s intention. There is a 

danger that as we consider these warnings we may fall into the mistake of losing our 
Christian assurance. Paul’s aim here is to secure assurance; this is the purpose of Romans 

chapter 8 (similar to chapter 5). It is his purpose to establish within the hearts of his readers 
the unquestioning reality of their salvation. He is not writing these words to create doubt and 

uncertainty. But we will only have complete assurance of salvation when we have seriously 
considered these warnings.  

6. Now it is important for us to realise that Christian assurance is obtained largely through 

careful Biblical reasoning. This is why we have this extensive teaching in Romans and other 
parts of the NT. We are meant to think carefully about what Paul has written. We are meant 

to reason through in our minds what he is saying. This is what Paul said to Timothy, “Reflect 
on what I am saying, for the Lord will give you insight into all this” (2 Tim 2:7). The Greek 

means give it “rational thought, thinking carefully”. This is what he wants us to do - think 
about your salvation; work it out in detail; use your brain. Do not rely purely on feelings, or 

even past decision making. Whilst there is some assurance to be gained from knowing that 
you have made a decision for Christ in the past, the real proof is found in these verses. We 

must apply them to ourselves in practice.    

7. Within these two verses we are given two negative statements and one positive statement. 
Remember these are indicatives and not imperatives. These are simply statements of fact. 

This is how it is. One way leads to death; the other way leads to life. Paul’s aim here is to 
make the situation very clear to us. We have to decide which route we are taking. We must 

ask ourselves whether we “mind the things of the flesh…living after the flesh” or whether we 
are “living after the Spirit” and are “minding the things of the Spirit”. Paul is not exhorting us 

to make sure we are doing this, but to reflect on our lives and ask ourselves which of these 
two relate to us personally. This is time for personal reflection; personal individual self 

examination.

8. We will consider first the two negatives in these three verses, and then the single positive 
statement. The first is to be avoided, and the second is to be understood.
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1. The warning 1: To live in the flesh is death. vs 6a

“For to set the mind on the flesh is death…”

1:1 Notice how blunt Paul can be. The Greek is even shorter; “the mind of the flesh, death”. It is 
as awful and simple as that. To be in the category of “living after the flesh”, that is a person 

whose mind is dominated by the flesh, the consequences will be eternal death. 

1:2 Paul has already given this warning in Romans 6:23 when he said, “For the wages of sin is 
death”. Let us be perfectly clear, sin is an important issue and cannot be taken lightly. If we 

examine ourselves and find that Paul’s description of the spiritual person does not fit our 
behaviour or thinking, then we are heading for death, eternal death.

1:3 Notice what Paul does not say. He does not say that to “set the mind on the flesh” just means 

that you will lose a few rewards in heaven. He is not teaching some kind of “carnal Christian” 
theory which teaches that a lack of spirituality just means forfeiting some future blessings in 

eternity. This is not a description of a poor living Christian, or a backslidden Christian. No, on 
the contrary, the contrast is between the person who is definitely not a Christian and the one 

who is. This description of the Christian is true of every single Christian, not just a few. 

1:4 For Paul this kind of existence without the Spirit can only have one final conclusion, “death”. 
What blunt, frightening language he is using. Surely, Paul is going to upset people. Some 

people will be made to feel uncomfortable, unhappy and disturbed. They will not go home 
feeling at peace and happy. But he is unafraid to write these words because the issues at 

stake are so serious; death or life. 

1:5  When Paul uses the word “death” what does he mean? Is he simply speaking of the physical 
death that is experienced at the end of our lives? This cannot be his meaning because in the 

positive part of this text he says that to be spiritually minded is “life and peace”  (vs 6) . We 
will all suffer physical death, but not all will experience the future death to come, namely the 

second death at the judgement. “Death” here means eternal death; it meant hell for eternity.

1:6 What Paul has in mind here is the eternal death in hell. This word really points back to verse 
1 where he used the word “condemnation”. The person who lives for the sinful life and knows 

nothing of the life in the Spirit, is under condemnation; the righteous condemnation of God.
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1:7 Yet, it is important to understand that merely refraining from certain sins and striving to live a 
good life does not result in salvation. There is no salvation by works. Salvation is found 

expressed in verses 1-4. In this section Paul is portraying the kind of lifestyle of the person 
who has been set free from the law of sin and death by the Holy Spirit in the New Birth. 

Remember, these are indicatives and not imperatives.

2. Warning 2:  To live in the flesh is to be an enemy of God: vs 7
“For the mind that is set on the flesh is hostile to God, for it does not submit to God's law; 

indeed, it cannot”.

2:1 The word “for” indicates that this verse is an explanation of verse 6. Someone might ask why 
it is that the person who sets his mind and life on the flesh should lead to death? Here is the 

answer. It is because the person whose life and mind is set on the flesh has God as their 
enemy. 

2:2 The word “hostile” means antagonistic, hating, alienated towards God. It is not that this 

person is indifferent, unconcerned, or apathetic about God. Any person who is not justified 
through grace is at war with God even if that person is religious, good living, magnanimous, 

kind, or belongs to another religion. A failure to obey, worship, honour and believe in God 
through Christ, is to be at war with God; to hate God; to despise and reject God. Listen to 

what he says in Romans 1:30 where he concludes his description of those who live 
according to the flesh, ”….slanderers, haters of God, insolent, haughty, boastful, inventors of 

evil, disobedient to parents”. There it is, “haters of God”. 

2:3 Paul again raises this concept in Romans 5:10 when speaking of Christian’s redemption 
wrote, “…while we were enemies we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son”. In this 

case men and women are said to be the enemies of God. There is a war going on here; 
people at war with God and God at war with people. 

2:4 Then this term is also used by James when he says, “Do you not know that friendship with 

the world is enmity with God? Therefore whoever wishes to be a friend of the world makes 
himself an enemy of God” (James 4:4). 
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2:5 In order to prove his point further, Paul adds, “for it does not submit to God's law; indeed, it 
cannot” (vs 7). The mind of the flesh is hostile to God because such a mind is anti-God; does 

not submit to God. Indeed, he adds the words, “it cannot”. 

2:6 There is no neutrality here. If we are not for God we are against God. If we are found to be 
against God then “death”, “condemnation” has to be the final result. Such is the plight of 

those who “walk not according to the flesh… set their minds on the things of the flesh”.

2:7 We have been warned.  

3. Warning 3: To live in the flesh is impossible to please God: vs 8
“Those who are in the flesh cannot please God”.

3:1 There is a vague notion in some people’s minds that if one tries to live a good life with a 

sprinkling of religion, God will be pleased with them. It is thought that God is easy to be 
pleased because all one has to do is try to live an upright, good and kind life, and be able to 

say that they have not harmed anyone. People read the newspapers with all the crime, 
sexual perversion and hatred, feeling gratified that they do not do such things. Surely, they 

think, it stands to reason that such people portrayed in the papers displease God, but they 
themselves, who merely read such things are of course very pleasing to God. 

3:2 This is a dangerous way of thinking. The Bible makes it very plain what pleases and what 

displeased God. The description given to us in these verses in Romans 8 makes it very plain 
what pleases and what displeases God. It is only a life lived in the Spirit that is pleasing to 

God. The life lived in the flesh, the sinful mind and behaviour cannot please God. 

3:3 If God is displeased then it is a very serious matter. To displease God must lead eventually to 
“death” and “condemnation”. Nothing a man does outside of Christ and the Spiritual mind can 

please God. He or she may think they are producing good works pleasing to God. This is 
mere speculation, the works that they are producing are “dead works”. Listen to Hebrews 

9:14, “how much more will the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered himself 
without blemish to God, purify our conscience from dead works to serve the living God”. And 

again in Heb 6:1, “Therefore let us leave the elementary doctrine of Christ and go on to 
maturity, not laying again a foundation of repentance from dead works and of faith toward 

God”. The same writer goes on to say, “without faith it is impossible to please him, for 
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whoever would draw near to God must believe that he exists and that he rewards those who 

seek him” Heb 11:6..

3:4 All works carried out - however sincerely  and earnestly - whilst living in the flesh, are 
completely dead as far as God is concerned; such a person cannot accomplish “good 

works”. It is a figment of the imagination to think that any so called “good works” can be 
achieved by the person who is not living in the Spirit. 

3:5 Hence, this also must lead to the final end, “death” and “condemnation”. 

4. But, there is an Alternative: 6b

“but to set the mind on the Spirit is life and peace”.

4:1 The “but” is very important. It marks the contrast between the two sorts of lives. Whilst the life 
lived in the flesh with a mind set on the flesh leads to eternal death, the life lived in the Spirit 

leads to “life and peace”. This is the grand alternative. There is a significant contrast between 
the previous warnings and this alternative.

4:2 Now, let us remember that we are still dealing with indicatives. Paul is not saying that if we 

muster all our energies and seek to live a life in the Spirit we will gain eternal life. No, this is 
simply a statement of fact. It must point us back to verse 1. We have to be set free from the 

power of sin and death through the power of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus. However, the 
proof of that is found in the fact that we are living, not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. To 

such who pass the test there is “life and peace”.

4:3 What is this “life and peace”? These two qualities constitute the essence of being a child of 
God, a Christian. There may be many other issues in relation to being a Christian, but 

essentially it is having “life” eternal, and “peace” with and from God. This is the assurance of 
salvation. Such a person has this “life and peace”.

4:4 It is, of course, the exact opposite of those who are “in the flesh”. For them it is “death” and 

all the eternal horrors that accompany eternal death. For those in the flesh there is no “life” 
and there is no “peace”, only this “condemnation”.

4:5 Jesus said that He had come into the world that we might “have life, and have it in 

abundance”. He meant more than an improved quality of life whilst in the body. He had his 
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sights set on eternity, the glory itself. This is something that Paul refers to frequently in this 

chapter.

4:6 Within New Testament days Christians thought much on this eternal “life” and its significance.  
They were, “Eschatological people”. The Second Coming and future glory were not ideas 

pushed to the back of their minds. They lived in the joy of knowing that a glorious future 
awaited them. 

4:7 Notice how often Paul refers to this “life”. In Rom 5:2 he speaks of it, “….and we rejoice in 

hope of the glory of God”. Then notice in chapter 8:11 “If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus 
from the dead dwells in you, he who raised Christ Jesus from the dead will also give life to 

your mortal bodies through his Spirit who dwells in you”. Then in these words,”…that we may 
also be glorified with him. For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worth 

comparing with the glory that is to be revealed to us” Rom 8:17-18. Following this comes his 
most brilliant description of the New Heavens and New Earth, vs 19-25. We also ought to be 

“Eschatological people”. This is what salvation is all about.

4:8 Then comes this “peace”. In Romans 5:1 Paul wrote, “Therefore, since we have been 
justified through faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ”. Although 

being a Christian brings peace in the heart, it is this “peace with God” that is so important. 
For the Christian there has been a cessation of hostilities with God. He is no longer under the 

wrath of God. He is at peace with the eternal, and holy God. The one who has submitted to 
Christ in repentance and faith, the war has ended. He or she is no longer at war with God, 

and, more importantly, God is no longer at war with them.

4:9 Nothing is so important and vital for us than having this peace with God. We may desire 
peace with our neighbours, colleagues or strangers. But that is secondary. We need this 

peace with God. This brings us back to verse 1 again, “There is therefore now, no 
condemnation to those in Christ Jesus”. This is what is meant by this peace. We are 

accepted by God; approved by God; welcomed by God; we are reconciled to God and He is 
reconciled to us. 

4:10 We can accurately sum up the entire Christian life within these two statements. What is it to 

be a Christian? It is not that you are religious, attend a place of worship, read your bible, pray 
or try to live a good life. No! What constitutes the essence of being a Christian is knowing this 

“life and peace”. 
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4:11 It is by knowing  these two commodities we can face the world and the devil. Whatever life 

throws at us, nothing can deprive us of our eternal life and the peace we have with God. 
There is a sense in which you can face life and say that nothing matters, because you have 

this life and peace. Christian! You are at peace with God. The war has ended. Your salvation 
is sure and certain because God will not restart the war. All hostilities are at an end. You are 

now at peace with God. 

Conclusion

1. Paul wrote to the Corinthians with these words, “Examine yourselves to see whether you are 
in the faith; test yourselves” 2 Cor 13:5 (see also 1 Cor 11:31). Dare we do this? Are we 

afraid that if we should examine ourselves to see if we really are in the faith we might be 
shocked to find that our lives do not display these indicatives of walking in and minding the 

things of the Spirit? 

2. But we must test ourselves now whilst there is still time to make that most important 
correction. Stop trying to convince yourself that you are a Christian when the marks of a true 

Christian are clearly not evident in your life. The consequences of finding yourselves still 
under condemnation on that Day of Judgement are too catastrophic to permit you to go on 

living in a fools paradise. Face reality now or reality will face you on that Day. Heed the 
warnings before it is to late. Dare you take the risk?

3. Do you know of the four most important days in your life? The first is your birthday. The 

second is your death day. The third is the day of judgement. But what of the fourth day? This 
is the most important of all your days on earth. It is today! Because today is “the day of 

salvation” (2 Cor 6:2b). Make use of today for it is the first day of the rest of your life. 

4. Maybe for some today is the “Day of Salvation”. If you have tested yourself and found you 
are lacking that important evidence, then make sure that today you are found in Christ. Come 

to Him in repentance, believing that He died for your sins. Trust Him and then look for the 
evidence.

Richard Lee.
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